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HERERTON—PREVORT.—On the 2.1 instant, at the
Princeton Church,_lsy the Rev. Alex. Hobert, assisted
ley the Rev. J. Addition Henry, Rey. E. r. Heb orton toCarrie E. Prevost, both et this city. •

WYLISt—HON ARD.—in Oldtown, Maine, Mr. F. C.Wells of New Y ork , and Miss Jeanie Howard. of Phila-
delphia.

DIED.
EVANS.—On the let instant, Susanna Evans, of WestCheater. Pa., la the Seth year of herage.
Therelatives and friends of the deceased are invited

to attend her funeral, from her late residence, eaDigit
streeton Saturday. the 4th inst., at 2 o'clock P. M. "•

kIEED6.-0a the 2d last.. Cordell. wile of A. P. Gregg.
Due notice will be given of the funeral. •

MORRELL—On the let hurtant, after a short Maces,
William C. Morrell. In the forty.fifth year of his ago.The relatives and friends of thefamilyare rcseectlialYinvited to attend the funeral, on the 4th instant at two
o'clock P. M. from hie late residence, Ne. 1e.`14 MeantVernon street. •.•

REEVE.--On the let instant, Wyatt Miller, son oangustus and Eebecca C. W. Reeve, aged on. year.
Funeral from theresidence of him father, MiState street,

Camden__„on Sixth-day. the 3,1 Met.. at I o'clock P. M. •

SNOWDEN.--0* the 314 tilt., Mary S., wife of Georg,
Snowden, and daughter of W. Fisher Mitchell, is thehit
year of herage.

The relatives andfriends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend her funeral, from the residence of her
husband, 11312 Wallace street; on Friday, Bd instant. at 3
-o'clock.

MINIM & LANDELL OPEN TODAY THE lachir
14 shades of Spring Poplins for the Fashionable Walking
Dresses.

Steel ColoredPoplin..
blodo Colored Pot,liar.
Mariarck Exact filttde.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ate" HORACE GREELEY
WILL DELIVIIIHIS

NEW LECTURE
ON

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Next Tuesday Evening, April 7th,

AT rue

BETHANY MISSION HALL,
Twenty-Second and Shippen Streets.

This lieu accommedatee 1,700 people, snit is coaro•
Weeny reached by PiLeseager

T1CKET5........ .................... CENTS.
To be had at J. E. Geoid's Music Store, 'l6l Chestnut

street; S. It. Clemenre, Ulf bin het street; SlcCarraher's,
Sixteenth and Pine streets, and O'Neill's. Twentieth and
Lombard streets.

Tickets limited to the capacity of the Ilia
ap/.

agir American Academy of Music
MISS ANNA E DICKINSON.

Th!.o Evening, April 2.
,Subjeot---TheDuty of the Hour.

AIMILSSION, 25 CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS.- ..... .........

OFFICE OF THE WESTMORELAND COALWirCOMPANY, _NO. 2..'7 SOUTH. TfiLitD STREET,
CORN Eft OF WILLING'S ALLEY.

Pat.trumpsta. /0711 I. 1958.
At the *must meeting of the Stockholders of the

‘Vestworelaud Coal Company, held at their office this
day, the following Directors were elected for the ensuing
Year

EDWARD C. BIDDLE,
JAMES MAGEE,
JOHN CIO VODE,
SAMUEL WELSH.
P. PEMBERTON MORRIS.
STEPHEN H. BROOKE.WM. 8. PEROT,
JAMESA. MoCREA. M. D.,
GE". AUGUSTUS WOOD.
PEMBERTON B. HUTCHINSON,
HENRY WINSOR.

At a meeting of the Board of birectora, held sub.
eequent to the above, the following calipers were duly.
elected :

EDWARD C. DIDDLE, Iteeldent.
FRANCIS ii. JACKSON, fiecretary and Treasurer

F. IL JACKtIOIST,
It 4 Seczetary.

""'UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.—AUX-
ILIAIIY FACULTY OF MEDICINE.—Tbe intro-

ductory to the Third Course ofLectures will be delivered
on MONDAY, Apt:ll6th,, at 1 P. M., by Prof. Horatio C.
Wood, Jr.

The Course conflate of at least thirtyelx Lectures, on
each of tho followingeubjocta: Zoology and Comparath•e
Anatomy, by Prof. 11. Alßoa, M. D. • Botany. by Prof. IL
C. Wood, Jr., M. D.; Goolegy and 'Minoralogy, by Prof.
F. V. Hayden. M.D. • Ilyaieno, by Prof. H. Hartshorne,
M.D.; Toxicology and Medical Jurhyrudence, byProf. J.J. iteeee..M. D.
Ticket, for the Course........
Each ticket separately.—
.Foradditional information. ap.ply.

HARRISOI•i ALLEN M. D., Deaa,
ap2.th.t2tl At the Univerelty, or tr.ls N. Thirtemeth et.

alaili• PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY.
•••'' Chester, Delaware county. _

EASTER VACATION ENDS APRIL 16th.
Application for admiablon fog the remainder of the

Sessionrhould be made early.
for circulars apply to

JAMES IL ORNE, Ego.,
T. B. PETERSON, EsoPhiladelphia.
Or to COL. TLIEO.IIYATT,

apl.lltrpl Cheater, Pa.
FRIENDSHIP HALL, KENSINGTON.

Corner ofEvvviva and Norrisotreeta
SIGNOR BLITZ'S

Temple of Wenders
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY AFTER-

NOONS,April 2d, Sd and 4114 and a matutes ea Saturday
afternoon of 8 o'clock.Adinittion 25cents; Children25 MO. Reserved Seat°
50 cents. ap23trp

NOTICE.—CAMDEN AND. AWLANTIC RAlL-
road. TheTho Ceuta:ate on the Bonds of this ComPaAY

failingdueApril let, next, will be paid on presentation
at the Office of the Company, Camden, New Jena/. OR
and after that date.

It§ li. WIIITEBIAN, Treasurer.
mpg. NOTICE.--CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAIL.

road.--The coupons on the bonds of this Company.
falling duo April Id next. will be paid onpresentation at
the Office of the Comianyt Camden, N..1.. on and after
that date. IL WILITEMAN,

nihglatrp4 Treasurer.
adir. sowA.RD nosrrrAL, NOB. 1518 AND 15.1.1
4 "''' Lombard street. Disperaary Department. —Medi.
cal treatment and medicines teraishedgratuitously to the

sir NEWSPAPERS.BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,WASTEpaper, dm., bought by E. HUNTER,
rab.21.1 O. 613 Jaya° etreot.

—When Dr. Bethune and his wife were in
'Europe, Mrs. Bethune bad been transported by
water from Liverpool toLondon in order to con-
sult Sir Astley Cooper and Sir JamesClarke. At
this place her husband joined her, to make thediscovery that even the mostlearried doctors may
be found napping. The accommodations not
being extensive, when the two physicians retired
for consultation Mr.Bethune was in a position
where he could overhear their remarks. They
had a pleasant interview; one relating how he on
a certain occasion came very near fighting aduel. The difficulties and danger of theposition
occupied some time to describe, and they wereabout to separate when one recalled the pa-tient. "But what shall we do with Betitune'awife?" "0, give her the oldpill," was the readyreply. It la auperfluotte to add that this most et-pensive medical attendance quickly, terminated.

—The Paris Figaro says that the merchantsselling goods to the Imperial family must submitto a deduction of thirty or thirty-five per cent.from -their ordinary prices, and mentions the cm°of a buttermerchant who lost 80,000 franca 'ln'six months by fundshiug butter ti the Tallow,butwho made itUp on the.othercustomers, whothought it fashionable to deal only with met-chards known to furnish goods to the Imperialfamily. This little disclosure has 'made an un-pleasant sensation. \

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
"The Readings of Mr. Oharles Dickens,

condensed by himself." Messrs. Ticknor and
Fields, armed with anauthorization from the
pen of Mr. Dickens, have printed these selec-
tions in an authentic and convenient form,
with American illustrations by Bytinge. The
Readings, compressed as nobody but the
author could have done it into shortchapters,
comprise the moat pointed incidents in the
novels, and give 4 a more varied idea of lilt
Dickens's extravagant powers than could
otherwise be gleaned from a week's perusal.
It is the first caricaturist of the age • setting
his master-pieces side by side for
you to take them in at a glance.
Very telling are those sketches,
very spicy, very sensational, and the types
frequently " more like than life." These
heroes, these heroines, whom you know as
well ,as you do your brother,—Copperfteld,
Nickleby, Little Paul ; and then Squeers,
Mrs. Gamp, Toots, stand before you touch-
ing each others' hands, like actors before the
curtain. There is a sense of a very strange
propinquity inranging straight from the fam-
ous ‘.'llere's richness rofthe tyrant of Dothe-
boys to the prodigious " I don't believe
there's no sich a person !"of Betsey Prig; and
you are afresh sensible of the number and
value of the absolutely new creations intro-
duced by Boz into the literature. To ,be
found at G. A. Pitcher's.

Messrs. Lippincott LS: Co. have published
translation,by Mrs. A. L.Wister,of "The Old
Mam'selle's Secret," of the German novelist,
E. Marlitt. The adventures of the beautiful
Felicitas, detailed from the time of the death
of her high-born mother anti her abandon-
ment by her father ,the Polish juggler
d'Orlowsky, up to the moment 'when she
magnificently repudiates her proud kinsman,
the Baron, and falls into the arms of the Pro-
fessor who is to marry her, are a mass of ab-
sorbing family intrigues. The translation is
ably effected, and the reader is scarcely once'
disturbed by a German idiom.

A WOMAN'S EXPERIENCES IN EU-
H.OPM.

!C•rreppondmce of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)
ROME, March, 1868.—Tke bell of the Capitol

bad announced that the hour of two on theFif-
teenth ofFebruaryhad arrived,and that the Carni-
val should then commence, when I elosed my
last letter, listitaibm Into the Corso, we were
ebon placed on a balcony fronting therooms of
a hospitable young artist, whose fame is a pride
to his fellow artists in Rome, and the fruits of
whose industry already decorate many of our art
galleries in America, not excepting the. Union
League, of Philadelphia, where "America Honor-
ing Her Fallen Brave" testifies to the patriotism
that induced Mr. Hazeltine to leave theidealizing
of his beautiful dreams in Rome for the stern
realities of war at home when his country needed
him. There were Major Haseltine, the stars and
stripes, and a grand confusion of American,
English, Italian, French, Spanish, German and
Turkish people and emblems to contribute to the
gay scene before us. -

The Corso (the Chestnut street of Rome) was
literally packed with humanbeings of all aces and
sexes. Crimson and white drapery from every
window and balcony, the balconies on every floor
of houses five and six stories high; bouquets,
bon-bons, with jewels, figures in. fancy rsoatumes,
and streamers of pink, white and blue ribbons
few through the air as if Santa Claus had upset
his budget on justsuch a March day as this date
exhibits. The street was covered with tan to re-
ceive the storm of confetti that fell like frozen
snow through the air. Harlequins, clowns,
drum-majors and court-fools danced and whirled
In circles of frolic. Columbine, Flora, Medusa,
queens and •peasants thronged the street and
laughingly returned the pelting or gifts that met
them at every step. Chariots with gardens and
pyramids of flowers and fancy articles drove an-
dsr the balconies, and as fast as tkeir offerings
were untied from the ends of long sticks reach-
ing to the fair recipients, others were returned in
place of them, and the contest decided at length
by an irresistible hail of confetti on horses,
chariots and riders. How it rattled on the hel-
mets of the Pope's guard! how the horses
pranced and flew froth the thickening shower!
But good honor • prevailed and nothing seemed
too extravagant for the lovers of fun I. perpe-
trate oneach other.

Atfive o'clock the guns sound. Now for the
grand procession. First the senators in gilded
carriages, and with six shining black horses to
each; then the banners of velvet and satin, biome
by horsemen elegantly attired; then the Senators'
pages, with fair, girlish faces, that reminded one
of the court-scenes in Richelieu at the Walnut.
The Pope's carriage, the cardinals and Swiss
Guards, followed by the entire volunteer corps,
composed of men of every nation, completed the
procession. The costumers followed, dancing
along to the military music, and theair was filled
with shouts of glee.

Another gun! The races are to begin. Mounted
patrolmen are stationed at every cross-street to
prevent carriages from entering the Corso, and
light dragoons dash through from the Piazza del
Popolo, where the race begins, to the Riprisa
d'Barberi, where crimson, curtains conceal a.
heavy canvas stretched across the street to stop
the horses contending for the prizes. The people
crowd and jamthemeelves against the houses on
Inc narrow pavements, under the baleen es, ana
seem barely to escape the heels of the horses.
Now the horses for the race are led out and their
bridles takes off, and plates of metal and
sharp spikes are suspended from their
backs. Like six flying demons,they rush through
the street, 6eir eyes glowing like fire, blood sad
foam falling from their mouths and nostrils, and
the crowd yelling frantically as their favorites
gala a bead, or seem in danger of losing the
prize. Oh ! days ofbenighted barbarism, here is
your relic preserved by a Christian people! On
each day one victim at least fell under the feet of
these horses,and yet for tendays the same crowd,
more Rua morefeverish with drinking and gam-
ing, closed the day that otherwise seemed .but
glad'holiday innocently enjoyed.

On Shrove Tuesday the sports were continued
ofter dark, and the "Swell" is a some not
'easily forgotten. Every palace, hotel' and pri-
vate residence brilliantly illuminated, a candle in

the band of every man, woman and child on the
balconies and In the streets, each one trying to
put out the light of the other, and crying "aenzu
moccolotti !" when successful. Chariots with
gilded griffins vomiting fire, blue, red and green,
from their wide open jaws, and music, laughter.
cries and cheers, making one echo with wonder
the words of the prophet: "I said of laughter it
is mad, and of folly what doeth It !"

So closed the carne-rule—`farewell to flesh'—
and the rest of the night before Lent was spent
in the opera houses at the baifh, and prince and
peaf,ant took his good share of earthly joys up
to the very sunrise on Ash Wednesday, when
the Pope and Cardinals assembled in the Sistine
Clipel to do each other the favor of putting
ashes on their heads. Some of us preferred the
"oil of joy for ashes of mourning," and letting
the All-seeing Eye find that In our hearts which •
these devotees displayed on their brows. But
"let each one do what seemeth to him right."

E. D. W

Tuz Faxxcit "HAMLET."—The French are de-
lighted with the Hamlet of Ambroise Thomas.
The luxury of scenery and costumes is almost
unprecendentcd. Nevertheless an Anglo-Saxon
spectator, familiar with Shakespeare, may have
cause to question his senses a little.

The scene of the "Château d'Elsineur," for in-
stance, gives us a tasty Henri Deux palace, with
what we call "French roofs" upon the towers,
that is to say, on such of them as are not finished
with the ordinary French cone of slate. Part of
the edifice la inruinswhiclt micht be thought to
argue bad housekeeping on the part of "our
dear brother" deceased. In the burial scene,
tour Francis I-looking supernumeraries bring in
Ophelia, follthved by a pageant with -Venetian
penons, to a tomb carefully imitated from some
of those in Pi.:re Lachalso.

In the second act Hamletsins a brinclisi to the
players in a waltz movement:

"0, Rhenish, clear our sadness l"
Is it an operatic necessity that the prince should
getdrunk with the comedians ?

As for theprinelpal soliloquy, the French pro-
claim it admirable. Let us see if we cast content
ourselrcs with a perfectly literal translation of
this aria. It is the great point of M. Faure, the
fat tenor:
"Alas, wkat art thou at present, 0, 'sty father ?
To be or not to be! Oh, mystery! To die! sleep!

dream!
Ab, if it were allowed me to go mut filtd thee
o 'again
To break the Lie which attaches me to earth!
But afterwards! What is it, this uiknown

try,
From which zot one traveler kas yet comeback?
To be or not to be ! Oh,mystery ! To die! sleep!

dream !

0, mystery ! 0, mystery ! To die! sleep ! dream,
perchance!"

4rt
Mrs. Mizabeth Murray's picture in water

colors, called "A Spanish MU-stall," now in
Earle's Galleries, has attracted much attention
end been greatly admired. The Boston Post con-
tains the following notice of another work of
hers, in Devries' gallery, In that city :

We have been gratified with the sight ofa pic-
tnre which for some time past has been, even in
its unfinished state, a subject of conversation
among the lovers of art in this city—the "Gipsy
Forge," by Mrs. Elizabeth Murray. The common
expression which is heard in the Gallery, "that
it is equal to oil," is but equivocal praise, as
the two mediums possess their distinctive quali-
ties. Notwithstanding however, this picture.
Which is in water colors, holds its own among
the large and showy works in oil by which it Is
surrounded. But we refer to the art of the
work, which is the sate in either medium.
There is nothing weak or reticent about this most
talented lady. She may wear the white kid
glove, but assuredly she has in main de fee (the
nand of Iron) beneath. The drawing of the prin-
cipal figure is a masterpiece, if we may use the
expression, of anatomical drawing. Mrs. Murray
must hare had a long and severe discipline to be
able to draw the human figure with such grace
and power as she displays In the Gipsy Black-
smith. There is a group of a wild looking Gipsy
woman playing a tnmboriie, a young rascal clap-
ping his hands, chickens, odds and ends of old
lrcm, etc., ad iiii•ent, which would make a pic-
ture of itself, although it combines admirably
with the whole. The woman on the left with
a child in her arms, stretching out its tiny hand
to grasp the mighty hammer of the Gipsy, is not
so characteristic of the type as the other figure.
she is just a pretty young mother and might be-
long to any nation, were it not for her shaggy
blackhair. This picture represents every age
from the infant to the old crane who patiently
plies the gigantic double bellows in the distance.

The picture is, we understand. for the exhibi-
tion of the Institute of Painters in water colors
in London, which is one of the two most exclu-
sive societies in the world, a membership of
R h ich is the highest distinction which a water
color painter can obtain. k"),

THEATRES. Etc.
JANAI:Si lIEK'S "MARY STrART."—MIIe. Fanny

Janauschek appeared at the Acaderay of Music
last night, for the first time in this city, is the
character of "Mary Stuart" Since the great
Itistori introduced this historical personage upon
the American stage, no less than two popular
actresses have essayed to represent it, and Mlle .

Junauschek is the fourth who has attempted it
here within a year. It was but natural to expect
that there would havebeen muchcuriosity among
admirers of dramatic art, to witness Janauschek's
attempt, especially as the friends of that lady
claim for her the possession of extraordinary
talent, and the pre-eminence of the two American
ertists who had sustained the role. Whatever
feeling ofcuriosity did exist, however, was not of
the reckless and extravagaat kind, for, while the
upper galleries of the building were crowded, the
lower part of the house presented an array of
empty benches indicative of despondency in the
box office. The audience was, however, of a very
excellent character, but hardly as enthusiastic, as
might have been expected where the German
element preponderated so largely.

The drama presented Was an abridgement of
Schiller's Jfary Stuart, cut, as was imperatively
necessary, with an unsparing hand, but, upon
thewhole, judiciously. Much of the sweet poetry
is retained, with all of the intense dramatic situ-
ations, and thevivid outlines of the leading sub-
ordinate characters. Of the drama itself, it
hardly necessary to speak. The subject is of the
noblest and most inspiring character, and the en-
thusiastic and fiery genius of Schiller has treated
the theme worthily. Not only is the text filled
withbrilliant imagery, exquisite pathos, truthfuldelineations of passion, and skilfully con-
trasted phases of emotion, but the
characters, are, as far as possible, historically
accurate, and, although thepoet, has decided for
himself several mush disputed opiestions,such for
instanceas Mary's complicity with the death of
Darnley—the personages•of the play are, proba-
bly, fair representatives of those of history. It
is: indeed impossible to read the drama without
the conviction that Schiller designed togive hispicture somethinmore thanpoetic beauty, by
painting in the flesh tints throughout with no
unsparing hand, although With success• such asnone but a master cduld have hoped to attain.
The English translation tat the libretto is the very
excellent oneof, Mr. MAIM, •probably the best

Mlle. Janausehek's performance of the difficult.Hie of Marywas by no means so goodas to ex-
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TILE MINERS' RIOT AT PUREES-
PORT.

A Desperate and Bloody Affray—Par.
tleulars of the Outrage,

[From the Pittsburgh Commercial, April Ist.]
The telegraph gavo a brief account yea terday ofa terrl.

hi riot which occurred on Monday at the Coal Works of
John O'Neal & Boa located on the Monongahela river,
four miles from McKeesport, reunitingin the death of ono
of the rioter and the wounding of others. Our reporter
yesterday visited the acme ot the riot, which Jeffersonnear (Cosi Valley PoaPetlice, on Pine Ilun, In
township, and gathered the following particulars of tho
efts,' :

.... .

It sentare that some time since the coal minors along
the Monongahela valley mode a "strike" for four cents a
tumbel for digging coal. The firm of O'Neal .t.Bon re-
fuoed to accede to their demands, maintaining that they
could notrun their vsofks at that rate. One night abouta
month ago a number of the "strikers" set tireto the cheek
louse attached to Mr.O'Neal s coal works. Thehome has

tjust Veenrebuilt at an expoaofonethouaand dollars. (in
Thursday night last a note a found en the door of the
stable of 31r. O'Neal, etatin at if ho hired any menfor
less than four cents a bus el for digging, they would
set fire to his whole place. watchwas kept on the ora-l:I/MCA for two or three nights, but none of the would be
insendlaries troubled them. On Monday morning twat,
Mr. O'Neal hired about a dozen mon to dig for hint atthree and a halfcents a bushel who went to work im.
mediately. Everything was quiet until about noon,whasover two hundred of the "atrikers," whowore principally
from Six Mile Run, came along. They were all armedwith clubs, and were headed by a man carrying a rod
flag, and another beating a drum. They went past Mr.O'Nesrs house and started towarda the: works, about
halfa mile up PineRun..Ttie pit wherethe riot occurred
is located on a hill above the main road. which Isreached
by a long, narrowroad running along the side of theKUL
Therioters didnot come np this toad, but proceeded to
the foot of the hill. just.helowsthe idt. Mr. John O'Neal,
who was on the hill, approached, thebrow and asked the
crowd whatthey wanted. They add that they wanted
to seebig (O'NesPis)diners, whenoneof them appeared.
The crowd asked Mali/le and the. othoni_wore aping to
work for three cents and a half; hushel. Horeplied that
they were, whereupon nteral of the +weir below hid -

lobed to then; ,Iftitt the' Wouldn'twork or that long,"
'end used other expr_ nialotUt. The foremos of the crowd
then started up the hill towards the pit:whon Mr. O'Neal
warned them to go back, saying that they had already

cite very great enthusiasm. If Ristori had notappeareil in the part, Janauschek might havereceived higher praise; if Mrs. Lander also had
never attempted it, Janauschek would have hadso equal in the character. Ristori's impersona-tion was in every particular superior to thatgivenlast evening. In some respects Mrs. Lander'sinterpretation was better. Janauschek has more
physical force—more tragic power than Mrs.Lander, but her performance was grosser. Shelacks intellectuality. There is a fine undertone'
to Mary's character as Schiller has drawn it,which In some 'measure escaped her at-tention, if indeed she possesses aest-
hetic spirit enough to have given it. Itis difficult to describeprecisely the deficiency; thepersonation was like a succession of chords from
which the third was occasionally dropped. Thiswant was especially observable in a portion of
the wonderful scene in the third act, where thecaptive queen exults over her narrow liberty,and gives that beautiful invocation to the cloudsto carry her thoughts to her beloved France.Janauschek hardly rose to the spirit of the text,and the sweet poetry of the incident lost muchof its melancholy beauty by the interpretation.Both Bistori and Mrs. Lander gave this passage
with exquisite spirit.

In the Interview with Elizabeth, too,.Mrs. Lan-der approached the climax more skillfully thandid Janauschek. The outburst of rage at the In-solence of Elizabeth, in the latter'was sudden,unexpected and unpremeditated. But a moment
. before she sans a suppliant, with no token of
dereeness In her voice or manner. Mrs. Landesplainly showed that beneath theguise of humility,
worn only to gain her object, she concealed a
fiery paesion, that scarce could wait the final pro-
vocation to burst forth, and overwhelm her ad-vereney. And this is the true and artistic inter-
pretation of the passage. Mile Janauschek suf-fers by comparison only. Her personation was,
of itself, very good indeed, much superior in
every respect to the kind of acting that is pre-sented by most of the "stare" who make engage-
ments at our theatres. In some of the episodes shefulfilled the most sanguine expectations of her
auditors. The two most observable of thesewere;that in which she exhibits remorse for her
participation in Darnley'S death, and where she
contends with Burleigh when he comes to read
her death sentenee.Thedeath scene was tolerably
well done, with the exception that Janauschek,
instead or exhibiting violentanger at the prrsence
of the. treacherous Leicester, and subduing it
upon remembering her situation, displayed very
little intense emotion of any kind. She dres.ed
In white, according to Selitiler's direction. We
think it Is a mistake to end the drama with Lei-
cester upon the stage alone. The execution
scene should properly conclude It, 'for the closing
tableau not only contributes greatly to the gran-
deur and solemnity of the whole act, but itfinishes the performance appropriately.

Fortunately for the audience. last night, the-
character of Elizabeth was entrusted toes skillful
an artist as Mlle. Singer. In two entireacts of
the drama Mary does not appear at all, and
Elizabeth is the central figure. It is no dis-
parar'ircent of Mile. danatiechek to say that
Mile. Singer is nearly as good au actress as she.
Although it wns thought necessary to apologize
for her slight indisposition, -she performed thepart in the rstost creditable manner, and was
Warmly applauded several times. The most
104.,vilieg-s;..,sta in.tvirtdi she appeared were, lint,that in which she urges Mortimer to stay her
rival, and secondly, the interview with. Mary, in
thepark of "Fotheringay." In both of these
Mile. Singer displayed unusual ability, and shemay well be content with the impression shemade upon the audience.

There will not be a performance this evening;
but on Friday -Mlle. Janauschek will appear in
the drama Agora.

TNE TILEATRES,—On Monday evening next,the iliac* Crook will be produced at the Chestnut
in splendid style. Mr. Edwin Booth will sustainthe character of-"Claude Melnotte" in the dramaThe-Lady of Lyons, at the Walnut, this evening.
At the .Irch, to-night, Mr. Andrew Redifer will
have a complimentary benefit in a fine bill. The
Ludy of .40113, and the farce Raising the Wind,
will be given. Mr. S. K. Murdoch, the elocu-
tionist, will read the poem The Vayabend3. Atthe American the Hanlon's will appear.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA HOUSE.—This even-ing the iunsational burlesque Anything You Like
wlll be given with all the fine scenery, sharp local
hits, amusing situations and great cast. A new
farce, Trir en 7'ravelere, Is also announced, to-
gether with ballad singing by Carncross, negro
personations, instrumental music, dancing, and
the multitude of good things whisk snake up a
fir<t rate minstrel entertainment.

It ItNETT.—Mr. Alfred Burnett, the humor's;
will give an entertainment at Morton Hall, West
Philadelphia, this evening.

OLD FOLK —'•Father Baldwin's told Folks"troupe will give a concert at Concert Hall this
evening, The artists of this company are ex-
ceptionally excellent, each ix his or her peculiar
way, and as the programme is a very attractiveone, comprising selections from famous com-
posers, a first rate entertainment may be ex
peeled.

Alllatinee performance will be given to morrow
afternoon, when new selections of sacred musicwill be sung by the members of the troupe. The
whole company attire themselves in the costamos
of one hundred years ago, and the appearance
presented by them is very quaint and odd.

MissDlt: K INSON'S LECTURE.—TLIs evening at
Avadtnay of Music, Miss Anna E. Dickinson

will lecture upon "The Duty of the Hour."
Tickets are for sale at Gould's, No. 923 Chestnut
street.

The tickets for this great lecture have beenselling with unexampled rapidity. There never
was a stronger desire saanifested to hear this elo-quent lady than at present, and her subject is
nue that everybody is Interested in. It is under-
stood that Miss Dickinson will give forcible ex-
pression to her opinion in relation to some of
the Presidential aspirants, and the Impeachment
business will most likely be reviewed.

Burz..—The immortal, unapproackable and
mysterious Signor Blitz will give one of hie
unique exhiletfous of magic inFriendship Hall,
corner of Sepviya and Norris streets,Kensingtot,
this evening.

destroyed part of his property; that they were now treeparsing on hie property, and that if they persisted in corn-ing up they would do so at their peril. Mr.O'Neal then procured a carbine, which was Inthe pit, and again warned the rioters from fur.tber treepasdng on his prem erre. There were aboutnfteen men of Mr. O'Neal's party aboutthe pit at the thee. The rioters then marched down therend about twenty rods, and attempted to ascend thehill by a think movement, corning up a hollow. Mr.O'Neal called on Mr Hart, ono of hie employis, who pro•cured a loacWd double-barreled shoLeun, and went to theresietauce of Mr. O'Neal, who had gene over to the browof the hill where the main part of the rioters were at-tempting to ascend by the hollow. The riotera coin.
mowed arm:adjure the 11111 from ill sides, Mr. O'NealandMr. Hart directing their attention to the hollow stated,while the'renrainder of lute party attempted to keep
down the rioters from the other part of the hill, al-though they (O'Neal's men) were not armed withweapons. Pour Frenchmen appeared to lead the attackup the hollow, and when they reached near the brow ofthe bill, the crowd following set up a tremendous cheer-ing and yelling, which could be heard for a great die.Orrice around. Aug they were ascending the hill, Mr.O'Neal reyeatedly warned thcm to go back, but they did
not heed him. As eoon as the Frenchmen heard Mr.O'Neal, the latter told them tostop, but they still Caineon, and when about a foot or two frgm him,
Mr. O'Neal ' napped his carbine at them. butit did not discharge, and, as it appears hadno load in it. The Frenchman then wrested the
gunhem Mr.O'Neal, and four of them commenced beat-ing him with clubs. Just at thin time another French-man, named FrancisBelger, came op the hill a short 'ho-
tlines from there, flourishinga club and hallooing at thetop of his voice. Mr. Hart hallooed and,motioned to himto steppointing hie gunat him and threatening to boothim if 'he still persisted in coming np. Belgerstill proceedon,and was in the act of striking Mr, Hartwith a clubwhen he was shot and almost instantly killed. Mr. Hart,noticingthe men beating Mr. O'Neal with clubs, rnehedto hie assistance, and a scuffle ensued, during
wLich the gunof M.Hart was wrested from him. Be-fore this, however, one of the rioters who was beating
Mr. O'Neal—a Frenchman named Fremont—was shot inthe left leg hear the hip, when he retreated down thehill. After some scuffling, Mr. Hart succeeded in beatingback Mr. O'Neal's annihilate. but they rallied again,and one of them struck Mr. Ilea on the neckWith a club. Mart turned- on hie assailant, anddealt him a blow with his fist knockinghint down the embankment PennYMr. O'Neal's non, then came over to the artaistance of hisfather, and gettlag_arevolver out of-the hatters packet.fired at the rioters. Atter coneiderable fighting, Mr.reNears party succeeded in beating back the rioters withstones and other niieilen, and they retreated in confusiondown the read, leaving Itelger'd body lying where he fell.Mr. Hart andLenny O'Neal then picked up Mr. O'Nealaid carried him to a wagon, and had Lim removed to a'neighbor's house. Lie wan subsequently removed to hisown rot ideuee.

Alter the rioter. , a-ere defeated theymarehed down theroad and made threatening deincmtratjona in the village.'I hey avowed therwould return and burn down O'Neal'sLouse and every boom in the village. They then marcheddown the load in the direction they cante,yelliag and car.
rying terror to all peaceable citizens. Part of the riotersclopped to McKeesport. hut made no sedum demonstra-tions there, although the town was in a highstate of ex-citement.

Atter the rioter so had left, the citizens fearing furthertrouble, armed themeilyes, arid /about fifty of them kept
guard ever Air. U'Neal's house during the Wight. Nono ofthe rioters, however,returned, and all wag quietabout thevillage.

Corruption at Albany, N.Y.—Erie Rail.
road In the Legislatare—Bribery andRascality.

[From N. Y. Herald of To-day. I
Aiwa,Y, April 1, stop.—Thu progress of business in theHouse tibia morning was interrupted by sudden and un-

•Y peeled charges of corruption and oribery preferred by
Mr. Him:, of Wayne, a venerable, white-haired member,who rote in big soot, and, while his frame quivered withemotion, stated thatan attempt hadbeen made to bribehim in reference to the Eric Railway MIL Hethen readfrom a paper the allegations below, charging that thePrnillead Comn.ittee'a report on the Lilo bill hadbeen bought; that a portion of the vote of theHousesustaining the report had been bought, and thatthe voters cf nice:here ot the House had also been bought
on the "Harlem Milk. bill," He enunciated each of thecharges in a clear and distinct voice, arresting the.con.versat.on goingembetween inettibers, Mid bringingthe
pallet iee and ionby to a dead silences. Ile further ntratetethat lu had been offered tit,oo for his vote Heknew oneman who hadbeen etne ed $1.2e0for his vote. Ile knew
'mother men who had been uttered d5OO. He knew thatmenthols of this, House were engaged in buying votesagainst the Erie railroad.

Thepreferment of tit e charges createda great sensation.Mottoes: followed each other in quick succession and anhour or mere was consumed beiore the regular order of
business was resumed. There was a universal outcry fortheappointment of investigation. The members of theRailroad Committee rose one after another, deniedthe charges and courted an inquiry. There was a
fierce onslaught from the leaders of both political
parties, but the long white beard of the accuser was nowat rest as he eat quietly in his seat, defying the storm
which he hadraised, looking like one of the Roman llen-
Hatorn whom Brumes found motionless in the Senateouse while his soldiers sacked the Eternal City. It was
charged that the allegations were made Just at thus timewhen the friend:, of the Erie bill were moving for its rein-troduction.

Mr. Reber, of Kings, asserted that he knew nothing ofany bribery or corruption. Ile was anxious to havo thecharges. investigated. He had voted against the Erie bill,innocent of any corruption. It was not until he had readthe Heratil that he found there was a "bone" in it.[Great laughter.]
seedter a lengthy debate the resolution accompanyingthe charges was amended so as torequire the Investigat-
ing Committee to report within ten days and was then
adopted.

The following are the charges made by Mr. Glenn:A seesieth exi.1.1.11A1:1:, April 1, lete3. —To theHon, Speak,xr
al the eeciabl it: 1, E. 111. K. Glenn, a member of thisHouse, and from my seat In this House, do charge as tel.lows:

First-I charge that the report onthe ErieRailway billwas bought.
Second--I charge that a poition of the vote on this floor.in adopting the said report, n as bought.
Thirti—l charge that members of this House were ens

gaged in buying their fellow members.
Fourth—l charge that a portion of the vote on the Har-lem Milk bill was bought.
Pfefli—l charge that some of the committees of thisHowie charge for reports.
Sixth—l ehargo corruption, deep, dark and damning,

on a portion of this ilouee.
I ark the adoption of the following:

11,8olreti, '1 hat the Speaker appoint a Committee of IWo
to investigate the foregoing charge; that three of the
Committee be taken from that part of the Housethatvoted "No" on the Erie Railroad report and two be taken
from that part of the House that voted "Aye," and thattko Committee have power t• employ counsel and sendfor persons end pavers; the Committee to sit in this
chamber duringthe recess of the Legislature, and that
the Committee may employ a clerk.

1

DISASTERS.

Fire in Harlem, N. Y.
[From the Now Fork &mild of to-day.)

At about! o'clock yesterday morning a fire broke out in
the steam planing andraw mill on the north side of One

hndred end 1WWI/. eigh:.h street, between Second andthird avenues, o nuil by M. Doughty-. The corabustibleo
in the mill caused a rapid spread of the fire, and in a very
!bort time the whole building was enveloped in dames.
The upper part of tile building woe occupied by David
Brown. sash and blind manufacturer. The entire property
was estioy ed. The flames also mon couungnicated to a
row of five 2.story frame dwellings on 199th etreet and to
a tive.story brick tenement, all of which were totally de.strayed, the occupants only having sufficient time to re-
move a part of their household effects. The frame build-
ings were owned by Mr. Brown, whom Toes will be
*WOO; insured for $2,000 only. Mr. Brown's loss on'week and machinery in his factory will be about BUM:
no insurance. '1 be value of the mill building and the ma-
chinery wee $10,000; insured for $6,500 in out of town and
city insurance companies:

'1 he brick tenement is owned by B. RiehardsonOoss$7.01.0; partly insured. A three.story brick dwelling-
house, OA sad and occupied by. William Weed, wail da•
tonged te the extent of Er5,00- mewed for $lO,OOll in the
Citizens' Reliefand Rutgere Insurance Companiee. Tho
lire ic supposed to have been occasioned by accident.

Fire isa Nora York City.
[Frain the New York Herald, of To-atty.

Shortly before six ;Alga yesterday morning a fire was
dircoverod in the FrgEt‘h plate glass store, Nos. 45and 47Chambers street, owned by D, S. Eldhenck 6s Son.. The
prompt action of the firemenenabled them to extinguish
the flames just as the tiro was extending to the secondfloor. The damage to the glass stock will be about
510.000: insured for 580,000, as follows: 107,000 in theNiagara Insurance Company, and $5,000 each in the Ea.ale, City, Howard, Commercial, Alanhattan,Hamilton,
New York, Lorillard, ifepublic,liesolute, ContinentalandPacific.

The upper part of the building is occupied by Kirtland,Babcock. & Bronson, clothier* l'hey estimate the dam.age to their stock at about $16,000. They are insured for
$lO4 000, as follows: Montauk, $5,0e0; Illarke4 $10,000;
Ytnkere und New York, $4,000; .rEtna, $10,000; Liverpool
and London, $20,000; National, ofBoston , $10,000; Queen
$20,000; People's, $5,000; Ilumboldt,sls,oso; Arctic, $lO,OOO,
and Commerce, of Albany, $5,000. The building belongs
to the Wy oth eetate and Is damaged about $4,000; fully
insured. atm tire apparently originated In tho ;draw box,
but from whatcause Is at preventunknown.

Gov. Curtin and Gen. Cochrane HI
Hartford.

Ifsarroary. Conn., April I.—A brilliant assembly filled
Allyn ti all tonight. to greet Goy. Curtin, of Penney'.
yenta, and Gen. John

to. of New York, and tohour them promulgate true Republican doctrine, and topronounce for the election of Marshall Jewell for Gover-
nor over James E.. Znglish, the representative of dis-
loyalty and Pendlohnfian repudiation. The crowded
audience received the opeakere with tremendous applauSe.
Gov. -Curtin delivered an elaborate address. , whichwas attentively listened to throughout, and enthu.elaetically cheered at the °toe.). Gon, Cochrane madathe
happiest ofhis characteristic efforts, engaging with argu.•
meat the attention of the audience. and again centrule:
ing them with laughter by his repeated ludierone situ.
dons to Andy's constitutional antecedents. His re.
(create to the extremity of Jerry Black wits treatedwithuproarious applause. He said that the elder Johnson(the sage) having declared patriothno. to he thefast refuge of a scoundrel. it .:was net tmer-
pected that the younger Johnson 'should consider
the last refuge of patriotism to be gone. 'rho argil.
men*on the nature • of reconstruction and the power
ofOongrees is apply it was colootandolllLtiegierable. and
the Illustration employed to Make manifest e meanie
of the speaker wan simple andappropriate a adverts
to the familiar vocabulary of the nine and the wheals o
Government, as suggestive of the farmer's wagon when
in charge of the driver. One of the wheels is &sengaged
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from its mclestree. The duty of the driver is to replace itbeforethe-.chicle is again perfect, So any State, re,volving aho.t the central Government,if departing fromIts orbit, the Silty of Congress is to replace it. And if.whenreplaceo from injury received- it did not regularlyrotate, itwas the duty of Congreai to repair, to recon-struct the State, sa it was the date- of the delver torepairthe wheel.uhich, in going off, was injured In spoke.felloe or tire. And as the driver of the wacou could re-Pair the wheel only with timber, the material of which it{Vnit originally toade.ro iCkmgress evidently, could recon-struct the State only;by employing material of the kindloyaltyh'tn." Originallyfarmed ; that material theowner.
Tbe diiver of the *neonwee the agent of theowner. end the Congress of tin, United States was theagent of the people, who were the owners of the Govern.rnent. The necessity of the Government to meet AK itsobligations according tits pledge's,was a sentiment en.thuslastietilly cheered. Repudiation evidently has no,place in Connecticut loyalty.

Outrage on the Trenton Rattread.Mn. Coatesof Trenton was in the laslikiar of strainre.turning from New York. a day et two ago when seinelean shook a handkerchief Impregnated with apungenternell over her face, by which she was hustintly renderedunconscious. Sheran out of the carafter a*aggitS.Jumped off Just as the car was stopping at Radix. andwas running wildly up the track whonsec Ho:money was taken from her person, and a vio nt , offer;was made to pull a heavy gild ring from her thiger. Re'dress was cut and torn the bosom and pockets being outopen by the thieves. it Is doubtful if she everrecoversfrom the effects of the chloroform.

FACTSAIDremote%
—lowa is out of debt. -
—Billspassed—Greenbacks.
—Passed to a third reading—Love letters.
—Jerusalem has only twenty-two thousand in-habitants.
—More than a hundred horaes aro training inKentucky for the spring races.
—The London Times advertises: "To invalid,hard-worked, and young clergymen, six hundredmanuscript sermons" for sale.
—A judge in Cincinnati declares that theIndianadivorce laws are a disgrace to any State claimingcivilization.
—Agents for thelife of Gen. Forrest complainthat Southern subscribers don't come down withthe cash.
—lt has been diecovered that the best way for

a housewife to,procure a supply of good vinegaris to send out and bur it.
--Mexican journalists exhibit a somewhat ec-centric taste in the selection of names for theirpapers. Anti-Christ, The Devil's Own, and TheDebire Tail, aro specimens.
—A Northern man attending an auction sale inGeorgia, thoughtlessly bid $6l for. four hundredand ninety-one neres of land, and it wasknockedto him. .11e wants to sell it now.
—The Prince of Wales has just been presentedwith a,Bibltc purchased with the contributions of151 SundaY schools. Wales wanted that volumevery badly.
—John B. Gough has one hundred and ten dif-ferent lots of fowls on exhibition at the greatpoultry show in Worcester, Mass. John thendoes have a fancy for cocktails.
—A tricky witness in a trial the other day inNew York declared that he had never attended adog-fight but Once, and that was for the benefitof a poor widow, whose husband was on a spree.
—The TarkisliSultan is asserted to Co a manof brutal and violent. temper, sunaaning pier,

glaeoce when in a passton,ann throwing anythingat hand at the heads of his attendants.
—The government sold seven million tteres ofland last year, and has four hundred and sixty-

five millionremaining,besides three hundredandsixty-five million more in Walrttasia.—Er. ButWalrussia is hardly in the public marketyet,
—Gablenz, believed to be the ablest captain ofthe Austrian army, has been placed in commandof the forces guarding the Russian-frontier- Itis thought that he will soon be putat the headof the whole army.
—Lady Georgiana Fullerton's historical ro-mance, "A Stormy Life," is pronounced by thecontinental critics worthy of the pen of WalterScott. half a dozen translations have already

been published.
—The authorities in the 'skid of Cuba are .atpresent engaged hi obtaining a register ofeleven,as a preliminary to fixing the indemnity to bepain to their owners when emancipation shall bedeclared. All slaves not registered within seventime will be regarded as and declared to be free.
—A Litchfield (Connecticut) Democrat Wel,ordered his Republican paper discontinued,but itkept coming. One of Msfriends suggestedthat they were trying to make a Republican ofhim. "Well," said he, "they'll Snd out 'they're

casting pearls before swine."
—Albert C. Greene, author of "Old Grimea,"

was engaged for. several years before his deathupon a humorous poem, into which it was hispurpose to weave every genuine Yankee phrase
that he could gather. It grew year by year,
waxing to a handsome epic, and is soon to be
published.

—A Paris correspondent says: "Carlotta
Patti's husband lost his mind a few days since.The public generally were surprised to discover
her to be a marriedwoman. It seems she was
married six years ago to a widower, who had
been a tenor singer but had lost his voice. He
was a Signor scola. His father and brotherhavefor some years been confined in the lunatic
asylum near Milan, where they are es:moldered
hopelessly insane."

—A Mr. H. Forrest, announced as "the great
American tragedian," has appeared in Dublin asMettinzora, the last of the Wampaneags. The
correspondent of the London Era "fears" that
Mr. Forrest's "success at this side of the Atlantic
will be hardly so great as what we aro led to be-
lieve he has achieved on the opposite shores."
The idea of any actor attempting to imitate the
great Edwin and travel onhis fame involves acertain amount of absurdity.

—An English envoy recently visited the Grand
Lama of Thibet. He found him to be a hand-
some boy of thirteen. The Lana asked; If hissovereign was well ; whether his country pros-
pered, and whether he was in good health; andreceiving an offering of silks, sweetmeats andmoney, bowed him out. This Lama is the thir-
teenth tranamigration, and the last of a series of
transmigrations from one Lana Guru. Politicalchanges may, therefore, be looked for in Thlbet
at the close of hiscareer.

—The Atlanta correspondent of a Georgia parker
tells of a chap who came down from one of theupper counties and encountered a man withhand-organ covered with green cloth. The man
began to turn and the countryman put down a
quarter, which the other Immediately took up.Down went another, which shared the same fate,
and then another. ' The stranger, flnilog his pile
getting low, turned to a bystander and asked:
"Mister, what sort of a game Is tills, anyhow?"

—An account of the wedding trousseau of the
Archduchess Maria Theresa of Este, lately mar-
ried toPrince Louis of Bavaria, says: "The jew-
elry was of great magnificence, and isvalued at
some millions. The moat splendid of all was a
diademformed of large brilliants, of unusualsize.
There were also two other diadems, hardly Infe-
rior to tlilsinvalue or brilliancy; a diadem and
stomacher of diamonds; there were also two
bracelets of silver, studdedwith large diamondais_
present of the Empress Elizabeth. Rings, neck-
laces, brooches, rare pearls, and magnifictmt
emeralds, covered the tables."

—Packer, the wealthy young American,-who
was recently sentenced to a weeks imprisonnmt
by the Paris Police Court for participating in 60
demonstration of the students at the Odeon, had
quite an altercation with the Polite Judge. "Mr. :'
Packer," said the latter, "yoaare charged With
kicking a policeman." "I kicked '

- him after he'
kicked me." "That cannotbe true, French po-
licemen do not lack anybogp. ,, 841 have'seen
them' doing worse things," said Packer. "No•
eqdv will believe that." "I do notedreiftru donoebelleve it, but the_general impresaion that,
the present police of Paris is the moatbrutal,
meddlesomeand inefficient in the world." ' "Si-
lence, defendant. We cannot permit this. The
Court will send you to prison for a week.*
"That is whatwbatl expected.. though I am entirely
innocent. This is a great country!" Two ger-
gess de villa thereupon took himdown stairs.


